Tubular Skylight System

Fluorescent Light Kit
Installation Instructions
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PLEASE READ BEFORE INSTALLING
1. Determine a location that is attic accessible. Remove the
protective liner off the inside of the light pipe. Using a sharp ½ inch
drill bit, drill a ½ inch hole 16 inches up from the bottom of the
Natural Light pipe.
WARNING: Do not change the location of the hole for mounting
the light kit, doing so will void the warranty and impairs safe
temperature and electrical performance.
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2. The main lamp bracket is already assembled from the
factory. You will need to remove the conduit connector, the nut
and washer from the threaded bracket rod. Next, thread the
bracket through the ½ inch hole that you just drilled in the light
pipe, starting from the inside of the light pipe, and align the light
kit as pictured. Secure the light kit bracket to the light pipe using
the aluminum “I” shaped bracket and tighten (snug). The “I”
shaped bracket rests on the inside of the light pipe and the
washer and tightening nut are on the outside of the light pipe.
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3. Push the exposed wires through the hole in the junction box
and secure the threaded rod into the 4” x 4” junction box and
tighten the conduit connector.
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EXISTING WIRING

4. Bring in the switched 120 VAC supply wiring into the
4” x 4” junction box. Connect the black wire from the
junction box to the black wire from the ballast and the white wire
from the junction box to the white wire from the ballast (see
Figure 1). Then, connect red wires from the threaded rod to the
red wires from the junction box and connect the blue wires from
the threaded rod to the blue wires from the junction box (see
Figure 2). DO NOT USE OR DISCONNECT YELLOW WIRES. It is
important that all wiring complies with local codes, be properly
grounded, (and recommended) all AC feed wiring should be
through a GFCI branch circuit.
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5. Install the cover onto the 4” x 4” junction box and secure to a
suitable location.
6. Insert the provided fluorescent bulb in the lamp socket and
enjoy your new light kit.
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Figure 2

– Please fill out the date your purchased the Greenergy Light Kit on the warranty certificate below and save for your records –

Greenergy warranty
The Greenergy Light Kit has a 5 year warranty
against manufacturers defects.
IMPORTANT: Please complete and mail the registration card below as soon as your
Greenergy Light Kit is installed. This warranty will serve as proof of your purchase,
should you misplace your original invoice.
The manufacturer warrants this product and its components to be free from defects in
material and manufacturer’s workmanship for a period of twenty five years from the date of
installation. This warranty is subject to proper installation of the unit in accordance with the
manufacturer’s written installation instructions. The manufacturer will not be liable for any special,
incidental or consequential damages in any way related to, or arising out of,
defects in, or damage to, the Greenergy Light Kit.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights which vary
from state to state concerning exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages.
Date purchased: _______________
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Please contact your Greenergy dealer
or installer if you have any questions
or to purchase additional accessories.

registration card
Customer name: __________________________________________________________________
Where unit was purchased:_________________________________ Date purchased: ____________
Street address: ___________________________________________________________________

Please fill out the
registration card
and mail to:
Light Kit Registration
P.O. Box 71043
Phoenix, AZ 85050

City:_____________________________________ State:___________________ Zip: ___________
Phone:___________________________________ Email: _________________________________
Are you satisfied with the performance of the Greenergy Light Kit?
Are you interested in other eco-friendly home products?

❒ Yes

❒ Yes ❒
❒ No

No

To help us improve our products, please include any comments:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

